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Great Smoky Mountains National Park

It's the most visited National Park in the United States. It's so big that scientists are still discovering some of the plant and animal species that live there. The park is home to more than 1,500 bears so keep your eyes open when hiking the Smoky Mountain trails. Nothing beats seeing a bear in the park, and there are plenty of other breathtaking sights here in the Smoky Mountains—waterfalls, winding valleys and century-old architecture.

Scenic Drives

Take a drive and feel your heart come alive.

There are three entrances to the Great Smoky Mountains National Park from Gatlinburg, and everyone takes you into a section of the 800 square miles of unspoiled Appalachia. Sweeping vistas, marching woodlands, tumbling streams and incredible cliff tops unfold as you wind your way along 400 miles of mountain roads. Smoky Mountain trails, scenic overlooks,

Waterfalls and historic homesteads are everywhere. Loop roads hug the mountainsides before opening up onto breathtaking vistas. Whether you arrive during the rich green days of spring and summer, the crazy quilt of autumn color or the sparkling white of winter, your drive through the roads of Great Smoky Mountains National Park is guaranteed to be an adventure in itself.

Read More »
Hikes & Waterfalls

Geologic formations and hiking trails.

The best way to experience the Smokies is to do what the original settlers and explorers did: hit the trails. From the original Appalachian Trail to breathtaking wildflower walks, there are 150 Smoky Mountain trails covering 800 miles of pristine backcountry. Waterfalls, wildlife, valleys and vistas are everywhere.

While hiking to Smoky Mountains’ waterfalls like Grotto, Laurel, Abrams and Rainbow is popular, the backcountry is even more amazing. You'll discover you're never too far from the sounds of rushing streams, babbling brooks or roaring cascades. Pull off your boots, cool your feet and breathe deep. Few things inspire like the songs of the streams and rays of light dancing on the mountain waters.

Here are a few highlights. Experienced campers and backcountry hikers can get more info about trekking the mountains here Read More »

Wildlife & Nature

Scenic drives and wildlife areas.

Undisturbed for over a million years.

Thousands of species of plant and animal life have been documented in the Smokies, and more are being discovered every year. Because the last Ice Age didn't get this far south, and the sea never came this far inland, flora and fauna have been thriving and diversifying here for millennia. Black bears and wildflower blooms are only the beginning when you adventure into one of the world's few International Biosphere Reserves. Bring your binoculars and enjoy the show.
Outdoorsman's Guide

The Gatlinburg area is an outdoorsman’s paradise tucked away in the Smoky Mountains. This recreational retreat just minutes away from Great Smoky Mountains National Park offers world-class hiking, white water rafting and terrific trout streams. And that’s saying nothing of the prime bicycling, horseback riding, winter sports and other fun family outdoor activities you’ll find here as well. At the end of the day you can settle into a cozy mountain cabin, luxurious lodge or extend your outdoor time at a campsite. Read below to see why Gatlinburg is the perfect basecamp for fun and adventure in the Smokies.

Hiking

The mountains and valleys are laced with 800 miles of hiking trails in Great Smoky Mountains National Park. Hiking in the Smokies offers everything from a leisurely walk among the wildflowers to a backcountry climb up a rocky outcropping, so there are trails for hikers of every fitness and skill level.

You can set out right from Gatlinburg or drive to well-marked trailheads off the Park’s scenic, winding roads and disappear into the backcountry.

Disappear into diverse forestlands, climb to a breathtaking views or pull off your boots and cool your feet in streams rushing down the mountainsides and along the trails. Waterfalls gurgle, sing and roar.

Back in town, there are plenty of outfitters to get you ready for hiking in the Smokies backcountry. Guided Nature Services are available for those looking for a more educational and in-depth look at the Smoky Mountains. Visitor centers are stocked with maps and information, like this one from the National Park Service. Or start here with a few favorites.
Fishing

From the Little Pigeon River running right through Gatlinburg to the swift streams of the backcountry, there are plenty of places to drop a line or cast a fly. The Smokies have hundreds of miles of streams teeming with trout, including beautiful brook trout, which have been successfully returned to their natural habitat. **Fishing** is permitted year 'round in the Park, and there are several full service fishing outfitters in downtown Gatlinburg.

Some favorite spots include Greenbrier, Little River and Abrams Creek. Or hire a guide and head to a little-known spot in the backcountry. Or, grab your fishing pole and head downtown.

**Whitewater Rafting**

There are miles of Class III and IV rapids on the Big Pigeon River and other regional rivers, and several **oufitters** are ready to help you plan anything from a nice float trip to wildwater adventure. With names like "Too Late," "Vegamatic," "Razor Blade," "After Shave," and "Lost Guide," you know the rapids are rockin' in the Smokies.

**Ziplining**

Experience your canopy adventure in downtown Gatlinburg with one of the most fun family outdoor activities you'll find anywhere. If you've been waiting to try ziplining or are ready to go again, outfitters can hook you up to some of the wildest rides in the Smokies. Fly under the forest roof and over streams and valleys by the seat of your pants at 50 miles an hour.

**Winter Sports**

Welcome to Tennessee's one and only ski resort. Using a combination of natural and man-made snow, Ober Gatlinburg has eight slopes, from bunny hills for beginners to fast runs for serious skiers. Snowboarders, bring it on. There is a 10-lane snow tubing park in wintertime and an alpine slide anytime. There's also an indoor ice-skating rink. Even if you don't ski or skate, the view is awesome from the Ober Gatlinburg restaurant.

**Bicycling**

Bring your bike or rent one at Cades Cove and head out for a great ride on the 11 mile Loop Road. Dismount and explore the historic buildings. See whitetailed deer or experience a black bear sighting. If you plan for a Wednesday or Sunday morning ride, you'll share the road with pedestrians and cyclists only, because the Loop is closed to motor traffic until 10:00am.

**Birdwatching**

More than 200 species of birds have been spotted in the Smokies, and at least half that many are known to breed. Whether you take a wooded walk on an easy trail or head out for some serious backcountry **hiking in the Smokies**, listen and keep your eyes open for everything from songbirds to screech owls in the trees and valleys. There are wild bird habitats at every elevation, and many birds make the Smokies a stop on their yearly migrations.

**Horseback Riding**

Head to Smoky Mountain Stables or Sugarlands Riding Stables and mount up for a guided, backcountry excursion. Bring the kids, and ride out to see wild turkeys, a herd of wild deer or even black bear climbing a tree. There are miles and miles of trails open to riding in the Park. Own your own horses? There are five drive-in horse camps, too.
The Great Smoky Mountains Arts and Crafts Community located near downtown includes the largest group of independent artisans in North America, with shops and galleries along the famous 8-mile Arts and Crafts Loop. Over 100 whittlers, woodworkers, painters, potters, quilters, candlemakers and basketweavers practice the creation of authentic Appalachian art as it has been done for generations.

The Arts and Crafts Loop

Made in Gatlinburg.

If it can be whittled, woven, painted, sewn, spun, cast, or carved, you'll find it on this 8-mile loop of quaint shops and studios. Hop a trolley or take the short drive from downtown Gatlinburg to the home of the largest group of independent artisans in North America. See authentic Appalachian art and handicrafts being created in the studios and workshops. Take home something that's beautiful, useful - or as is often not the case with mountain handiwork - both.

Make a day of it. There are neat places to eat, stroll and shop all along the A & C Loop. Over a hundred artists and craftspeople are proud to display and sell their original collectibles, including candles, baskets, quilts, brooms, pottery, jewelry, dolls, ceramics, scrimshaw, silver, leather, stained glass, wearable fashions, fine photography, framable art, oils and watercolors and other Smoky Mountain arts and crafts.

Arrowmont School of Arts and Crafts

The oldest craft school in Tennessee.

Artists and students from around the world come to Arrowmont for workshops in painting, woodworking, glassblowing, photography, basket weaving and metalworking. It's also home to the oldest buildings in Gatlinburg and features five galleries showing work from local, national and international artists.
Outlet Shopping in Sevierville

Sevierville is famous for shopping. Two of the largest outlet malls in the area are located in Sevierville totaling over 120 high-end, name brand outlets. There are also a variety of galleries, antique malls, boutiques, specialty stores, flea markets, outdoor stores and more – which means you can find just about anything in our stores. Tanger Outlets

Downtown Gatlinburg Shops and Galleries

Whether you decide to stay in one of the most beautiful mountain towns around or explore the most-visited national park in America, Gatlinburg is your basecamp for charming getaways and fun adventures in the Smokies.

Downtown Bound

Park once and hit the streets.

Take a sidewalk stroll to amazing attractions, shops and restaurants or escape into the Great Smoky Mountains National Park right from downtown. Book a Gatlinburg cabin or hotel room on the Little Pigeon River. Pack a picnic or grab a table at one of many great places to eat. Take to the air on the tram, chairlift or zipline. Family fun and outdoor adventure are everywhere. Read More »

Gatlinburg Goes Green

Gatlinburg is one of America’s most beautiful mountain towns, and we want to keep it that way. Gatlinburg is proud to support sensible, sustainable initiatives for environmentally conscious travelers. As the gateway to the most diverse and most visited National Park in America, it only makes sense that we do everything we can to help visitors, businesses and our residents reduce their environmental footprint. Read More »
Romancing the Smokies

Are you ready to write the next chapter in your love story? With the splendor of the Great Smoky Mountains serving as a backdrop, our quaint little mountain town makes Cupid’s job easy. So, choose your adventure: Spice things up at one of our tasty restaurants; relax in one of our affordable and eclectic mountain accommodations; and make it truly special by popping the big question or reaffirming that spark in an unforgettable setting. Whether your romance is all new, or you’re nearly all the way to “I do,” or you just want to rekindle that flame, love is all you need in Gatlinburg.

A Taste of Romance

From small plates to big steaks, love tastes better in Gatlinburg.

Love is always in the air in Gatlinburg. It’s a mountain thing. Grab a table for two at one of our romantic eateries. Get all dolled up and take in a show. Slip on your dancing shoes and get ready for a night at a local hot spot. Hop on the trolley, sample the local selections at one of our numerous wineries and distilleries, or drink life up at a favorite restaurant or pub. What are you waiting for? Go ahead, indulge in Gatlinburg. Read More »

Treat Yourself

Rejuvenate. Smokies style. You deserve it.

You’re on vacation. Act like it. Save the sightseeing for another day. Sleep til noon. Treat yourself to a couple’s massage. Kiss your workplace worries goodbye and enjoy the peace and quiet of our natural wonderland with the one you love. Gatlinburg has just what you need to alleviate life’s stresses. Experience a higher love today. Read More »

On Bended Knee

Four words. One question. Make her an offer she can’t refuse.

You’ve made up your mind. You’ve picked out the ring. You’ve had the dad talk and received his blessing. She’s the one and she deserves the perfect proposal. Gatlinburg’s here to help. Our collection of amazing attractions and breathtaking mountain views provide the perfect backdrop for your big moment. Your happy ending and new beginning is right here. She’ll say ‘yes!’ in Gatlinburg.
Attractions

We have a few neighbors who are as welcoming as we are, all within a short drive of downtown Gatlinburg. Plan a day trip to a casino, Dollywood or one of the shows in Pigeon Forge.

Regional Attractions

The Gatlinburg area is one of the most popular places to visit in Tennessee, but we can’t take all the credit. The whole region is packed with sights and entertainment for children and adults alike, making for easy day trips from your home base in Gatlinburg. Head to a theme park, catch a sporting event, tour a mansion or enjoy a live show and be back in Gatlinburg in time for dinner. Read on to learn about the most popular regional attractions.

Good neighbors

Not only is Gatlinburg your basecamp for fun and adventure in the Smokies, it’s also centrally located to three other mountain hotspots, making a daytrip to more mountain attractions just a short drive from downtown. Pigeon Forge is a little ways up the road, with theatres, shows and unusual attractions for the whole family. Dollywood is one of the top Pigeon Forge attractions, with 150 acres of rides, fun and history. And if you’re feeling lucky, take a drive through Great Smoky Mountains National Park to Cherokee and the casino. Check out these interesting places to visit in Tennessee below.

Hello, Dollywood!

Just a short drive from downtown Gatlinburg is the one-and-only Dollywood. The rides are wild, and the music never ends in this incredible 150-acre theme park in nearby Pigeon Forge. New for 2012 is the $20 million Wild Eagle roller coaster, the first steel wing roller coaster in America. In addition to the incredible rides and shows, there’s also Dollywood’s Splash Country Water Adventure Park. Over 2.5 million visitors a year come to Dollywood, making it one of the most popular places to visit in Tennessee. It’s only 13 minutes away. Directions are here. There’s more about Dollywood here and Dollywood’s Splash Country here.

Dinner shows, Dixie Stampede

There are lots of fun dinner shows in the Smoky Mountains area including Dolly Parton’s Dixie Stampede, Great Smoky Mountain Murder Mystery Show and Lumberjack Feud, to name just to name a few. They include things like a friendly North/South rivalry...
featuring 32 magnificent horses while feasting on a four-course meal, a story about two embattled local logging families as the timber industry is shut down by the announcement of the National Park, and side-splitting comedy shows such as Whodunit Lucy, Murder on the American Idle and Frankly Scarlett your Dead with a four-course meal to “die” for.

It's showtime

Depending on the direction you're coming to the Smokies from, you might pass through our neighbor, Pigeon Forge, on your way to downtown Gatlinburg and Great Smoky Mountains National Park. It's almost always showtime in Pigeon Forge, with about a dozen theaters presenting as many as 20 shows daily. There are concerts, musicals, variety shows, comedy and magic, making it one of the most entertaining places to visit in Tennessee. Whether you love Broadway, country, rock, gospel or plain old humor, there's a curtain going up on a big performance every night in Pigeon Forge. Attractions in the area include The Old Mill, which still churns out meal and flour powered by its big, old waterwheel on the Little Pigeon River.

Titanic Pigeon Forge

It's been 100 years since the HMS Titanic's maiden voyage ended, but her legacy lives on at the Titanic Museum Attraction just up the road in Pigeon Forge. Book your passage and receive your own boarding pass for this interactive experience which pays homage to one of the most famous ships in history and allows you to step back in history.

Grownup games are a short drive away

On the North Carolina side of Great Smoky Mountains National Park is the Cherokee Indian Reservation, a scenic hour-plus drive from downtown Gatlinburg. It is home to Harrah's Cherokee Casino. Cherokee is rich in Native American history and home to many of the 13,000 enrolled members of the Cherokee Tribe. It includes 56,000 acres along what is called the Qualla Boundary. Harrah's in Cherokee is the most-visited destination in North Carolina.

Cherokee, North Carolina

What is now Western North Carolina has been part of the homeland of the Cherokee people for centuries. Today's Eastern Band members are direct descendants of those who avoided the Cherokees’ forced removal to Oklahoma in the 1830’s the “Trail of Tears.” Their home city adjacent to Great Smoky Mountains National Park allows you to walk back in time. Cherokee is also home to North Carolina’s largest tourist attraction & Harrah's Cherokee Casino and Hotel.

Bristol Motor Speedway

Planning to be a part of the crowd at the next big Bristol Motor Speedway event? Since we’re just a short drive away from the track, Gatlinburg is the perfect locale to get ready for the big race beforehand or escape to afterward. Once you’ve joined up to 160,000 of your best friends for a few action-packed hours, it's always good to work in a little bit of the quiet and tranquility that a vacation in the heart of the Smoky Mountains can provide.

University of Tennessee Sports

Kickoff on the gridiron at Neyland Stadium. Tipoff at Thompson Boling Area, featuring action on the hardwood of The Summit. If catching the Big Orange this season is in your plans, it makes sense to make a vacation of it by staying the night just up the road in Gatlinburg. There’s no better place on Earth than the Smokies on a fall weekend or during the heat of basketball season.

Biltmore Estate

Completed in 1895, George Vanderbilt's 250-room chateau is as impressive today as it was more than a century ago. Biltmore House is truly an architectural and historical wonder and it's located in Asheville, N.C., just a short day trip from Gatlinburg. See the enormous home, walk the grounds and view the beauty of this classic American estate.
Area Dining

The Peddler Steakhouse
820 River Road
Gatlinburg, TN 37738
(865) 436-5794
www.peddlergatlinburg.com/
Gatlinburg’s tradition of fine steaks. Dine on the river. Naturally aged, hickory grilled steaks cut tableside. Prime rib, fresh trout, marinated chicken and children’s menu. Entrees include fresh, generous salad bar.  Learn more

Smoky Mountain Trout House
410 Parkway
Gatlinburg, TN 37738
(865) 436-5416
www.gatlinburgtrouthouse.com/
Serving since 1975. Freshest Trout in town. Also serving steaks, chicken, beer and wine. All desserts homemade. Parking directly across the street. Trolley also stops at front door.

The Melting Pot
959 Parkway Suite 2
Gatlinburg, TN 37738
(865) 430-4430
Create memories by indulging in a unique and interactive dining experience. Dip into our cheese fondue, salads, entrees and chocolate fondues. Dinner becomes an attraction at The Melting Pot!

The Wild Plum
555 Buckhorn Road
Gatlinburg, TN 37738
(865) 436-3808

Best Italian Parkway
710 Parkway
Gatlinburg, TN 37738
(865) 436-4345
At the original location of Jack McCutchen’s Brass lantern in the central walking district, Best Italian Parkway features their famous "garlic rolls", hand tossed pizza and Italian favorites daily.
The Cherokee Grill
1002 Parkway
Gatlinburg, TN 37738
(865) 436-4287

Gatlinburg's Great Steakhouse offers dining in an attractive mountain lodge atmosphere. Specializing in quality steaks, fresh BBQ ribs and rotisserie chicken.

Greenbrier Restaurant
370 Newman Rd
Gatlinburg, TN 37738
(865) 436-6318


901 Bistro
901 Bruce St
Sevierville, TN 37876
(865) 453-8899

We at Bistro 109 use only the freshest and highest quality ingredients. We are committed to actively supporting local growers and producers who engage in organic and sustainable agricultural practices.

Pottery House Cafe
3341 Old Mill St
Pigeon Forge, TN 37836
(865) 453-6002

The Old Mill Square House Cafe and Grille, the finest and most picturesque dining experience in the Smoky Mountains.

The Chop House
1649 Parkway
Sevierville, TN 37862
(865) 774-7991

Only the best.. The Chop House serves premium steaks and fresh, U.S.D.C inspected seafood.

Clints
2334 Newport Hyw
Sevierville, TN 37862
(865) 453-5150

Clint's BBQ and Country Cookin.

The Apple Barn
220 Apple Valley Rd
Sevierville, TN 37738
(865) 429-1222

“Life is short, Eat Fritters first...”. Down home country cooking with hot breads steaming from the oven, bowls of warm soup fresh vegetables
Wineries & Distilleries

*Taste the fruit of the Tennessee vine and visit some our world-famous distilleries.*

Tennessee is famous for sippin’ whiskeys produced by distilleries like Jack Daniel and George Dickel. But did you know we have a well-known moonshine distillery as well? Take a tour of **Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery** in downtown Gatlinburg.

**Apple Barn Winery**
Member of the Rocky Top Wine Trail along with Hillside Winery and Mountain Valley Vineyards! Free wine tastings are always offered at all three locations. Located on the banks of the Little Pigeon River, the Apple Barn Winery offers a unique twist on wine. ...more

**Hillside Winery**
Enjoy our daily tours and tastings with our welcoming staff as you experience the world of wine in a brand new way! We specialize in sparkling and Italian style wines, ranging from dry to sweet, and everything in between. Popular choices include our Pinot Grigio and the nearly famous Black and Blue! Going local is important to us; we use over 85% TN grown fruit in our wines. ...more

**Mountain Valley Vineyards**
Mountain Valley Vineyards, opened in 1991, is Tennessee’s largest! Stop by for a tour of our facility where you will get wonderful insights into the skill and dedication required to produce our award-winning wines. A visit to our tasting room will allow you the opportunity to sample the varieties and make your choices to bring home. ...more

**Ole Smoky Moonshine Distillery**
Visit Tennessee’s first legal moonshine distillery! A jar of our 100 proof moonshine is Gatlinburg’s finest souvenir. Sample a family recipe that dates back to the late 1800’s. ...more

**Sugarland Cellars**
Within our walls, visitors enjoy bits of Gatlinburg’s rich and abundant history along with a carefully chosen selection of fine wines made on site. Free samples of all our award-winning wines are offered daily to all those 21 years and older. ...more
Relax in luxury in the Smoky Mountains

This Romantic Luxury Gatlinburg Resort Hotel Bed and Breakfast is located in the foothills of the Smoky Mountains, Tennessee TN. At Berry Springs Lodge resorts you can expect relaxing luxury and first class service. Our secluded scenic Smoky Mountain Resort hideaway offers a relaxing tranquil romantic retreat that is only minutes from the Smoky Mountain National Park, hiking, outlet shopping, Gatlinburg, Pigeon Forge, Sevierville, horseback riding and much much more.

Berry Springs Gatlinburg Resort offers much more than your average Gatlinburg bed and breakfast, this Smoky Mountain resort offers many activities and amenities. You can fish in either our bass or catfish ponds, ride bikes on either our mountain trail or our loop trail, play horseshoes, canoe, play table tennis, volleyball, hike or just sit back and enjoy the beautiful views of the Smoky Mountains from your rocking chair on the main deck.

This is a place for rest, rejuvenation, discovery, and new beginnings. Sit back and take delight in the breath-taking view on a porch above a mist covered valley. Walk down the trail and enjoy the tranquil rippling water as a bass or a catfish swims by to see who is visiting. Before your relaxing adventure is complete, make sure you warm your toes by the camp fire and listen for the soothing sounds of nature.

Berry Springs is a new generation of Resort Bed and Breakfast. Built to take advantage of the rustic charm of a bed and breakfast but with all the luxury modern convinces of a newly built resort may have. For example, hot tubs and private balconies are featured in most of the main lodge’s nine rooms. Plus, Berry Springs was constructed with a central heat and air system that allows for individual climate control in each room.
Sunset Queen Rooms:

The **Crystal Springs Room** is located on the west side on first floor and has a queen shaker style bed topped with a beige Jacquard quilt. It also has a King Hickory upholstered chair for lounging, reading or watching tv. The room also has an oak rocker for rocking your cares away.

The **Powder Springs Room** is also located on the 1st floor west side. It has a 4 poster queen bed with a floral theme comforter in pinks, light blues and sunny yellows. The furniture is white washed for a cottage look. The desk is great for applying make-up or using your computer. It also has an upholstered king hickory chair for relaxing and an oak rocker for listening to the soft music on the cd player.

Sunset King Fireplace Rooms:

The **Royal Springs Room** is an end room on the second floor west side of lodge. With a king Rice Poster bed draped in a satiny gold comforter, trimmed in a hand sewn dust ruffle and pillow shams of gold and strawberry vines, also matching draperies. This room has 2 upholstered chairs for tv viewing or just reading a book to relax.

The **Raspberry Springs Room** with pale olive green walls with a king poster bed covered in a floral comforter in tan, burgundy and green. This is a spacious room with an
upholstered chair an ottoman for melting your stress away and an oak rocker for reading or just relaxing. The windows have floral draperies and wood blinds. This room has a private bath, balcony and fireplace.

The **Autumn Springs Room** has a real Smoky Mountain feel. It is located on the first floor with the sunrise view. You can rest comfortable in a king shaker style bed with a colorful pattern of wildlife. The love seat and rocker are ideal for relaxing. This room has a private bath, deck, fireplace, TV, DVD, and WI-FI.

Sunrise King Fireplace Hot Tub Rooms:

The **Honeysuckle Springs Room** has a soft lavender color with a king rice poster bed covered in an olive green comforter and a floral theme. There is an upholstered chair and an oak rocker for relaxing by the fireplace or viewing TV. This room has a private bath, balcony, hot tub and fireplace.
The **Colorado Springs Room** is more rustic with deep green walls and a checkered quilt. Enjoy the love seat while viewing TV or reading a good book. There is an oak rocker to view the mountains while listening to the sounds of nature. This room has a private bath, balcony, hot tub and fireplace.

The **Newberry Springs Room** has a soothing pale peach color theme, a iron king bed with a creamy green quilt, an upholstered floral chair and an oak rocker. This room has a private bath, balcony, hot tub and fireplace.

The **Holly Springs Room** is an end room with a seductive red color theme with a king canopy bed covered in a soft white quilt. The upholstered chair for reading and an oak rocker for relaxing. This room has a private bath, balcony, hot tub and fireplace.
Mountain View King Fireplace Suites:

The **Hideaway Springs Suite** is a romantic suite with an inviting cherry king spindle bed covered in a olive green quilt with floral accents, a 2 person whirlpool tub set in an alcove off the living room, a spacious master bath with tub/shower combination, cozy living room with a fireplace, tv, dvd/vcr and a private patio with a double swing facing the mountains to view the sunrise. A small bistro table to enjoy your morning coffee, compact refrigerator, microwave, coffee maker and wet bar.

The **Blackberry Springs Suite** has an inviting carved mahogany rice bed covered in a floral print of rose, tan and light green, 2 person whirlpool tub with a window view of the mountains, spacious master bath with full tile shower, cozy living room with a fireplace, tv/dvd/vcr and a private back deck to view the sunrise and sunsets. A bistro table to enjoy the morning coffee, microwave, wet bar, compact refrigerator and coffee maker. Also enjoy the rockers on the front porch.
Please feel free to contact us with any questions, comments or requests you may have.

Physical Address:  
2149 Seaton Springs Road  
Sevierville, Tennessee 37862

Telephone:  
865-908-7935  
888-760-8297 - Toll Free

E-mail:  
stay@berrysprings.com

Innkeepers:  
Patrick & Sue Eisert

Directions to Berry Springs Lodge

Berry Springs Lodge is located 1.5 miles south of Dollywood.

From Knoxville: Use Interstate 40 exit #407 (Sevierville, Gatlinburg, Pigeon Forge Exit). This is Route 66. Go 8 miles then turn left (North) on Route 411. Go 0.6 miles and turn left on Main Street (still 411 North). Go 1.1 miles and turn right at Veterans Blvd. Go 4 miles and turn left on Jayell Road.

Go about 1.6 miles and you will see a county road sign for Berry Springs Lodge. Turn right (McCarter Hollow Road) go 1/4 mile and turn left on Seaton Springs Road. Proceed up the hill. At top of hill turn left at entrance sign. Follow road to lodge.

If you are coming in on a weekend the traffic coming in from Interstate 40 at the #407 exit may be heavy. You may want to try an alternate route.

(Alternate Route)
Travel Interstate 40 to Exit 417 onto Highway 92 (South). (Please note: after about 3 miles Hwy 92 turns sharply to the right). Follow Highway 92 another 9.5 miles until it intersects with Highway 411. Turn right onto Highway 411 and travel approximately 10 miles until you come to Highway 416. Turn left onto Highway 416 and go approximately 2.3 miles and turn right on Jayell road (Citgo gas station at intersection). Go 1.6 miles and turn left on McCarter Hollow road. Then go ¼ mile and turn left on Seaton Springs road. Proceed up the hill. At top of hill turn left at entrance sign. Follow road to lodge.

From Asheville: Use Interstate 40 exit #432A (Newport). Go (South) on Route 411 aprox 19 miles. Then turn left (South) on Route 416 go 2.3 miles and turn right on Jay Ell road (Citgo gas station at intersection). Go 1.6 miles and turn left on McCarter Hollow Road. Then go 1/4 mile and turn left on Seaton Springs Road. Proceed up the hill. At top of hill turn left at entrance sign. Follow road to lodge.
**From Cherokee:** Follow Route 411 through Smoky Mountain National Park. Go through Gatlinburg towards Pigeon Forge. When you get in Pigeon Forge all the traffic lights have numbers on them. Turn right at traffic light # 7 (Old Mill Rd) Go 1/8 mile and turn right on Teaster Lane. Go 50 feet and turn left on Veterans Blvd. Then go 2 miles and turn right on Jayell Rd. Go about 1.6 miles and you will see a county road sign for Berry Springs Lodge. Turn right (McCarter Hollow Road) go 1/4 mile and turn left on Seaton Springs Road. Proceed up the hill. At top of hill turn left at entrance sign. Follow road to lodge.

**From Townsend:** Follow Route 321 into Pigeon Forge. Turn right on Route 441. When you get in Pigeon Forge all the traffic lights have numbers on them. Turn left at traffic light # 7 (Old Mill Rd) Go 1/8 mile and turn right on Teaster Lane. Go 50 feet and turn left on Veterans Blvd. Then go 2 miles and turn right on Jayell Rd. Go about 1.6 miles and you will see a county road sign for Berry Springs Lodge. Turn right (McCarter Hollow Road) go 1/4 mile and turn left on Seaton Springs Road. Proceed up the hill. At top of hill turn left at entrance sign. Follow road to lodge.